EMF Professional Solutions, LLC
Phone Consultation Agreement

Limitations of Phone Consultations
Without limitation, this phone consultation cannot be exhaustive given the amount of time devoted to
it. Therefore, all electromagnetic radiation (EMR) sources, explanations and nuances regarding EMR
and measurements may not be discussed or explained in depth.
EMF Professional Solutions may offer opinions for meter recommendations, as well as basic information
regarding meter usage and measurements of EMR. Lee Sagula and EMF Professional Solutions, LLC are
not responsible or liable for incorrect use of the meters, meter inadequacies, meter sensitivity or
calibration errors, or incorrect interpretations of the explanations offered during phone consultations or
results of the measurements taken by the Client(s). Therefore, and due to any or all of these factors, all
problem areas may not be identified by the Client(s) and hidden or developing problems may be missed.
Recommendations or advice given for shielding or any other information and suggestions related to
reducing or eliminating EMR or any other toxin or pollutant are suggestions only. It is not possible to
accurately give recommendations without being on-site and/or performing tests and measurements.
The information provided during phone consultations may change subject to new or updated
information, guidelines, instrumentation, technology, products, knowledge or research. Measurements
taken by you will apply only to conditions at the time of the measurement. Electromagnetic Radiation
as well as sources of EMR and other toxin and pollution levels change or may be significantly higher or
lower at different times other than the date and time of the measurement. Absolutely no warranties or
guarantees are provided whatsoever. The client(s) by signing below hereby release Lee Sagula and EMF
Professional Solutions, LLC, her employees or contractors and any and all persons involved in any way
with this call or any future phone consultations, including but not limited to any products sold or
recommended during this consultation, from any and all liability.

_____________________________________________ Client Date:__________________

_____________________________________________ Client Date:___________________

